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Abstract. UsingSyntheticApertureRadar (SAR) interferometry,we detectseveralcentimetersof uplift that
accumulatedduring two years (1993-1995)aroundthe

SAR interferometry measuresthe phasedifferencebetweentwo imagestaken on differentsatellite passes,correspondingto the changein the round-trip path length
vent of the New Trident volcano in Alaska's Katmai Naof radar wavesto the same ground point. The phase
tional Park. The areas of image coherencecorrespond differencesare displayedin an interferogram, effectively
to fresh, blocky lavas, while coherenceis lost in ash- a contour map of the changein distanceto the ground
coveredareas. From the uplift gradient we estimatethe surfacealong the look direction of the satellite. Each
depth of a pressuresourceunderNew Trident volcanoto cycle of phase,or fringe, in the resulting interferogram
be approximately0.8-2.0 km. Our resultsshowthat in (after removalof the "fiat-earth" effects)corresponds
spite of the difficult sub-arcticenvironmentof southern to a changein range distancefrom the satellite to the
Alaska, strain build-up can be monitored over a two- groundsurfaceequal to one-halfof the radar wavelength
year period, showingthe potentialfor globalmonitoring (28.3 mm for ERS-1). We representfringesin the inof volcanodeformationusing SAR interferometry.
terferogramsshownhereas red-green-blue(RGB) color
bands. Each RGB band correspondsto a range change
Introduction
of 28.3 mm. SAR interferometry has been used to map

Many volcaniceruptionsare precededby pronounceddisplacements
causedby earthquakes[e.g., Massonnet
grounddeformationin responseto increasingpressure et al., 1993;Peltzer and Rosen,1995],and volcanicdein subsurface
magmachambers,or the upwardintru- fiation followingthe eruptionof Etna volcano[Global
sion of magmabeneaththe volcano. Therefore,sys- VolcanoMonitoring,1994;Massonnetet al., 1995].
tematic geodeticsurveillanceand monitoringmight enThe interferometricphasedifferenceis controlledby:
ableeruptionstobeforecast[e.g.,Swanson
et al., 1985]. a) topography,b) ground-surface
deformation,c) atThe logisticaldifficultiesof surface-based
measurementsmosphericpath delays,and d) noisesourcesincluding
on Alaskanvolcanoesmake the applicationof satellite- radar receivernoise, and environmentalchangessuch
basedmonitoringtechniquessuchas SAR interferom- as thosecausedby vegetation,snowaccumulationand
etry highly desirable. We chosethe Katmai volcano melting, and rain events. The topographiccomponent
group,locatedon Katmai National Park of the Alaska of the interferogramscaleswith the baselineseparation
Peninsula,as the site for our investigationbecausesev- (the perpendiculardistancebetweentwo satellitepasses
eral major eruptionshave happenedin this area this at the times of the radar observations),while the comcentury,includingthe largesteruption of this century ponentdue to groundsurfacemovementis independent
from Novarupta Dome in 1912 [$imkin and $iebert, of the baseline.When the spatial baselineapproaches
1994]. New Tridentvolcano(Figure1) is part of the zero,the fringesin an interferogram
arecompletely
conKatmai group of volcanoes,and is located 5 km from trolled by groundmovementand containno information

NovaruptaDome.TheventofNewTridentvolcano
pro- aboutthe topography
if noisesources
arenegligible,
the
ducederuptions
from1953to 1968[Ray,1967;$imkin idealcaseformeasuring
surface
deformation.
Whenthe
and$iebert,1994].TheseeruptionshaveVolcanicEx- baselineseparationis not zero,the component
of the
plosivityIndicesof 2 to 3, and are termedas "moder- phasesignalcontributedby groundmovementcan be
ate"to "moderate-large"
eruptions
[$imkinand$iebert, obtainedby removing
the topographic
component
us1994]. The lavasproduced
'by theseeruptionshave inga pre-existing
DEM or anotherinterferogram
[e.g.,
ruggedsurfaces
comprised
of 1-3 m blocks,and have Massonnet
et al., 1993,1995].
not yet undergonesignificantweathering.
•Now at HughesSTX Co., EROS Data Center,SiouxFalls,
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In order to measurethe long-term deformationof volcanoesusing SAR interferometry, it is necessarythat
phase coherencebe maintained over a long period of
time. This requiresthat the scatteringcharacteristicsof
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Figure 1. ERS-1 radar image of New Trident volcano
and surroundingregion. The location of the Katmai
region with respect to Alaska is shown at the lower
left corner. The location of the center of the figure is

(b

N

i•

58.20øN/155.17øW.The solid and dashedwhite polygonsdenotethe area coveredby Figures2a and 2b.
the ground surfaceremain the sameover the time interval between SAR observations. Lossof phase coherence
can be a problem for constructing interferograms on
most of the world's volcanoes,which often are covered
seasonallyor permanently by snow and ice. Environmental changesreducethe coherenceof the constructed

interferogram[e.g., Zebkerand Villasenor,1992]. We
have constructeddozensof interferogramsfrom ERS-1
images which span from several days to three years at

Figure 2. Interferogram around New Trident vent.
National
Park.
Based on these interferograms, we can make the following general statements One fringe is representedby three colors(red-greenblue). The interferogramwas constructedusinga pair
about the degradation of phase coherenceof Katmai
of ERS-1 imagesrecordedin the summersof 1993 and
volcanogroup[Lu et al., 1996]: 1) for the entire area, 1995 with baselineseparationof I m. The locations and
during the winter October to June, phase coherenceis size of Figure 2a and Figure 2b are shownin Figure 1
lost due to snow accumulation and melting, and other by solid and dashed white polygons. The brig htness
weather effects. This occurs randomly, with an aver- scaleswith the amplitude of the radar image.
age time to losecoherenceof 9 days;2) for areascovered by ash, acceptable phase coherencemay be maintained over the three-month summer period from the are two fringes along the line from A to B (distance
early July to the end of September;3) for the unweath- 650 m), and almost three fringesfrom A to the yellow
ered lava flows of New Trident volcano, coherence can dot (Figure 2a). The New Trident vent is about 500 m
be maintained for 3 years using images acquired in the northeast of the yellow dot. The fringes cannot be atsummer. We present results based on images acquired tributed to topographybecausethe relief from A to B is
lessthan 200 m, corresponding
to lessthan 1/40 of one
by ERS-1 during the summersof 1993 and 1995.
Figure 2a showsan interferogramfor the 3 x 3 km area fringe for this baseline separation. The order of color
around New Trident vent which spans the period from banding is green-blue-redfrom A to B, which implies
.September 3, 1993 to July 23, 1995. Phase coherence increasingphase and correspondsto upward movement
was lost for most of the region surroundingthis image, of B relative to A. The fringe pattern is quite clear on
although there are other areas of coherencein the im- the west flank of the volcano, but it is disturbed on the
age. The pixel of the interferogram has dimensionof east flank (east of the yellow dot). This is probably
20 meters. The baseline separation for the two satellite because the lava surface is disturbed on the east flank.
To demonstratethat fringesobservedin Figure 2a are
passesis 1 m. One fringe in the interferogramrepresents
a 28.3 mm changein distancefrom satellite antenna to not contributed by topographiceffect, we show an porground surfacebetweenthe two satellite passes.There tion of the interferogram coveredapproximated all the
the Katmai
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lavas
ofNewTrident
vent(Figu.re
2b).ThetopographicBased on the correlation coefficientaround the New
relievesbetweenA and B, B and C, and C and D are Tridentvent(http://www.asf.
alaska.edu/step/insar/aapproximate 500 feet. However we observed much more bstracts/zlu.html)and the relationshipbetweenphase
fringesbetweenA andB, and almostno fringebetween error and correlationcoe•cient [e.g., Rodriguezand
C and D. Therefore,we concludethe fringesobserved Martin, 1992,Equation25], we estimatethe standard
in Figure2a are not controlledby topography.
deviationof the interferometric
phaseto be abou•40ø,
The accuracy of ground deformation measurements corresponding
to about3 mm precision
in detecting
madeby SAR interferometryis limited by the error in ground deformation.
estimating the baseline separation of the two satellite
passes.The baselineseparationis calculatedbasedon Discussion
the position and velocity vectors of satellites. The accuracy of the baseline is better than five meters based
Using ERS-1 SAR interferometry, we detect several
on a calibrationstudy from altimetry [$hum et al., centimetersground surfacemovementaround the vent
1996].We further refinethe baselineseparationas fol- of New Trident volcano. We do no• attribute the
lows:we changethe baseline
by 0.5 m at eachstep, ground deformation to earthquakes,becauseno earth•producean interferogramfor eachbaselineseparation, quakeslarge.enough to produce such deformation were
andthenselectthe interferogram
with no stripedfringe located in the region during the observationinterval.
pattern (the stripedfringesare causedby errorsin the The largestearthquake•ecordedhas a magnitudebf
baselineseparationestimate). This procedureis time- 2.2 [A. Jolly,pei-s.comm.,
1997].Wetherefore
conconsuming,but it provides an accurate estimate of the cludethat the fringepatternsmostlikely reflectground

baseline
to q-1m. If Wehadmadean errorin estimating deformation due to volcanic inflation.
the baselineseparation,and the perpendicularcompo- We interpret this inflation as being causedby shalnentofthebaseliiie
was10minstead
ofI m,thefringeslow intrusion of magma and/or pressurizationof the
contributedby the topographicrelief wouldstill be less hydrothermal
systemunderthe vent.Basedontheup-

thanhalfof a fringe,farsmaller
thanthe2 to 3 fringeslift gradient,andassuming
a simiB1
e modelof pressure
observed
in Figure2a. Therefore,the observed
fringes •hangein a sphere
locatedin aneliistichalf-space
[Mogi,
1958],the depthof the sourceBodycouldbe in the

in Figure 2a are not causedby error in the estimation
of baseline separation.
This changein phase,due to a shorteningof the distance to the ground of 60 to 80 mm along the look
directionof the satellite, took place between 1993 and
1995. Taking into account the radar's 23ø incidence
angle, this would correspondto about 70 to 90 mm of

rangefrom0.8kmto 6.0km. Thismodelis consistent
with the observed lack of horizontal

deformation

in the

NovaruptaEDM/GPS network[Kleinmanet al., 1996].

Therearefourreliable
benchmarks,
alllocated
about5
km NE of New Trident vent. Basedon the Mogi source

model,anysource
depthshallower
than2 km would

differentialuplift overthe two yearperiod.The inflated predictno measurabledeformationa•;any of the sites.
regioncoversabout7 km2. The boundarybetweenthe Therefore depth of the pressuresourceis about 0.8-2.0
regionof coherenceand lossof coherencecorresponds km. Such a shallowdepth would correspondapproxito the change
in surface
fromroughyounglavae•upted matelyto the locationof a volumeof intensemicrøseis
between1953 and 1968to looseash produced1912.
micity[A.Jolly,
pers.comm.,
1996].
Thevolume
ofthe
To makecertainthe fringepatternsin Figure 2a are increasedseismicityis located 2 km NW of the New Tricausedby deformationrather than by atmosphericef- dentvent,and spiinsabout8 km2. Th•se earthquakes
fectsor environmentalchanges,we analyzedthree ad- rangesfrom I to 4 km in depth. Their magnitudesare
ditionalimagoes.
Two wereacquiredin AugustandOc- smallerthan2.2 [A. Jolly,pers,.corn
TM,1997].

At NewTrident,theinferred
inflation
rateis 30 to
40ram/year
andthestrain
rateis20to 30ppm/year.
grams,
onefor• 35-day
(withbaseline
of125m)andan- Thisrateistwicethel•ong-te[m
strainrateat Sakura-

toberof 1995with35 daysseparation
andonewa•
acquiredin July 1993. We constructedtwo interfero-

otherfor a two-yearinterval(with baselineof 64 m). We jima volcano,
Japan(10 to 15 mm/year)[Organizing
usethe 35-day interferogr•tmas a D EM to r•move the Committee,
1988]before
the1915and1946eruptions.

topographic
effect
inthetwo-year
interfer0gram,
assum-Theinflation
rateis alsohighei,
than•hose
at Yellow-

ingnodeformation
occurre•d
duringthis35-d•yPairim- stonecaldera(1 pPm/year)[DzUrisin
and ¾amahita,
age.Thisinterferogram
(http://www.asf.
a!aska.edu/st•
1987],LongValleycaldera(1-,•25ppm/year)[Hill et al.,
ep/insar/abstracts/zlu.html),
Constructed
independent- 1991],andCampiFlegrei
caldera,
Italy (20ppm/year)
ly fromthe interferogram
in Figures2a and2b,shows [Berrinaet al., 1984],and is comparable
with that ob-

.thesamefringepatterns
but •/ith a highernoiselevel. served
at Kilaueavolcano
(20-0;50
ppm/year)
before
Otherinterferograms
not spanning
the 199:]-1995
time eruptidns[Decker,1981]. However,at New Trident
intervaldo not showthis signal,sowe concludethat it is the area undergoinginflation •eemssmallerthan at the
unlikelythat transientatmospheric
propagationdelays above-rhentionedvolcanoes,and the New Trident vol-

couldberesponsible
fortheo-bserved
signal.

canicsystemdiffersfromthosesiliciccalderasystems.
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suggest
theexistence
of a shallow
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